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President’s Message
For the first Eagles Eye of 2017 I want to apologize to some for the delay
in processing dues check sent in Oct-Dec. I had personal ‘problems” that
have been corrected and things are on track. Thanks to Roger for his
patience, perseverance and tenacity in getting me trained on the Web –
Data base. I now actually find it very useful and enjoy updated records.
As I do so I feel I get to know each of you a little. I am a little more than
1/3 of the way through sending out notices. If you are motive by this
newsletter and send your dues, the reminder may cross in the mail, but
that is okay.
Our next “event” is the Veteran’s Award Banquet on February 18th.
Flyer follows. We are nominating BG Paul Albritton as Veteran of the
year. VVA is also nominating our Peter Perkins as Patriotic Family of

the year. I hope you will attend. Tickets usually sell out. I have @ 14
left and they are being offered to VVA also. So contac me ASAP 353 642
6992.
Our Duane Romine is now the Chairperson of the Alachua County
Veterans Advisory Board and doing an outstanding job.
Speaking of the Advisory Board, we have a vacancy for the MOAA
representative. I have asked 2 member it they would consider but have
not heard yea or nay yet, so if you are interested shoot me an email . It
requires @ 2 hours a month. Email fredjudkins@yahoo.com
ROTC awards are right around the corner. Always impressive. I will
send out notices of the dates. (And may need volunteers).

Our newest member Virginia McCort
and I are
working on maybe a St Parick Luncheon and a Cinco de Milo social
luncheon and

When you visit Veterans Memoral Park, be sure to notice that our name MOAA
Gainesville is on the bronze plaque at the entrance.
There are exciting things happening on the local front a lot happening nationally.
The February newsletter will have more on both. I will do one a month.

ARLINGTON NATIONAL
CEMETERY OPTIONS GETTING
CLEARER
January 27, 2017
An advisory committee suggests eligibility restrictions as a solution to the cemetery's capacity problems.
Retiree eligibility, active duty requirements, and spatial and fiscal constraints are all topics of discussion for delaying
maxing capacity at Arlington National Cemetery, Va. If nothing changes, there won’t be space for anyone – let alone
those meeting exceptional eligibility standards – within the next few decades. Potential courses of action going forward
are taking more solid form.
The Arlington National Cemetery Advisory Committee held a public meeting this week to provide an update on burial
eligibility recommendations and cemetery capacity forecasts, among other business. The latest report further solidified
the likely recommendations the committee will provide to the secretary of the Army.
The advisory committee is tasked with finding solutions to the rapidly shrinking available space at the cemetery and
suggesting ways to prolong the maximum capacity point as far into the future as possible. The committee has now
developed two potential courses of action, which largely fall in line with suggestions from previous reports.
Current rules permit anyone with an honorable discharge and with at least one day of active duty service to be interred
or inurned at ANC. That's a looser eligibility standard than used for other veteran cemeteries, which can require at least
24 months' service.
Both suggested courses of action include a provision to adopt the 24 months’ active duty requirement. Further, both
potential courses of actions could include changing of eligibility criteria to include only those service members killed in
action and/or recipients of the Medal of Honor. However, if approved, those restrictions would not be implemented for
another 10 to 20 years.
The cemetery is undergoing two expansion projects to add 27 acres, which will be completed next year. Plans
underway (but not finalized) are expected to add another 40 acres, to be completed in 2022.
Both courses of action presume completion of this program, but one plan suggests a possible transfer of adjacent
federal lands for further expansion. Maximum capacity projections, in accordance with the three-phase courses of
action, were included in this week’s release.

The committee still intends to do a thorough analysis of both possible courses of action, after which a final decision is
to be provided to the secretary of the Army. The details of that analysis will come in a future report.
The final recommendation from the advisory committee will inform the secretary of the Army’s decision in his report
submission to the House and Senate Armed Services and Veterans’ Affairs Committees. That submission deadline
passed in November of 2016, as committee deliberation was delayed by due discourse. The report specifically will
include the official:


Estimated date the cemetery will reach maximum capacity



Recommended actions to ensure maximum capacity is not reached until well into the future
We appreciate the full commitment to exploring all potential courses of action on this issue, and eagerly await the
advisory committee and secretary of the Army’s final report to Congress.
“MOAA would like to see ANC remain open and active well into the future. We don't have a problem reserving a set
number of plots for future Medal of Honor recipients and combat deaths. But we don't think an 80-year old retiree
who's made plans for Arlington burial should lose eligibility to reserve space for an active duty member who dies in a
car accident 150 or 200 years from now,” said MOAA Government Relations VP Col. Dan Merry, USAF (Ret).
“A lot can change over 50 or 75 years. The Pentagon hadn't been built 75 years ago, and lots of military installations
have been BRACed over the last 35. MOAA and other military and veterans’ associations have told the committee we
think all options for further expansion should be pursued before we start turning away older vets who planned for ANC
interment. We know procuring land can take a long time, so that process should start sooner rather than later.”

